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DEP'ARTlI.1El\iT OF SUP,PLY AND DEVELOPMENT. 

REPORT 
, ON r[fIE--

GEOFrlYSICAL 'r..rnT S'URVEYS . , 
MOONTA-WALtAR6o. CO~PER t"lIELD,. soutH AUSTRALIA. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
, ,-

The Moonta .. ·Wallaroo copper field was discovered in 1860 and has been one .of' the most productive' copper ffelds in Aust.ralia. 
At t.he time that large scale,mining operations ceased in 1923, 

. copper to the value of over £20,000,000' had been prodUced. At the 
present time ,no active ID..ining; is in prog;:ess and the old min~s, are 
closed 'and the mining plant compmetely dJ.smantled. ,', 

~,' . 
There 'are two mein .copper'producing areas in tt~e field, namely 

Moont~ and Kadina which are 10.m11esapart. There are a number .of·, , 
smaller copper area.shetween and around .the main ones. . 

.' I " ' ~ 

A' rec9ntinvestigation by t~ S.~.pickinson· of the South-Aus~
ralian Mines Department indicates that while some of the old mines 
have Groall known ore :reserves, the cost of re ... es'tablishing these' 
mines would be too high to warrant' such an enterprise. ' '. 

'. It is evident tlv,lt, 'if the fieldJis t~ agau acome an 'import
ant p~oquceT o~ c,opper, substan~ial new disco aries ll1ust.be made. 

A' study of the history of 'the' field shows that the surfac'e, I' , 

evidence which led tc the discovery ,of the lodes 'll'Jas, without ,except
ion

i 
extremely lim1ted. Forexarnp~e, it is recorded "that the main, 

Wal aroo lode -- the largest individual lode worked on the field. -
was discovered through the presence-of small stones of copper ore 
in a mound thrown up by a. native rat •. In other eases green stain- ,

'ing in the travertine limestone whiCh covers almost the entire. 
area led to the discovery of r~ch lodes at depth. ' 

The reason why the lodes, show so little surface evidence of . 
their presence can be found· in the considerable thickness of SOil, 
drift saridf.travertine limestone and, in places, sub-horizontally 
d~sposed post-mi~eralization ~ocks, which cover.the rocks' contain~ 
ing,the lodes. 

Another fact.er which has been responsible for thi's lack of 
surface evidence is 'the leaching. 'Of copper from the uppermost parts 
of the lodes. In other cases the lodes have never r~ached the ~~~-, 
face and were found by prospecting in the deep levels of the mines. ' . . ~ , , 

A number of tIle ·lodes worked in. the Moonta area \"Jere found', ' 
1?y costeaning arid by meaI?-s of an ea:rth auger II 

It will be readily apprecia.:t,ed, therefore, 'that the'popular, 
belie£' that more undiscovered copper 'Ore exists in the ground. on 
the field .than ~as ever mined ~ay in fact be true~' 

, It is probable .that all the surface showings of copper' have 
been fully investigated but .1 tis also probable that many lodes ., 
exist which· show no' surface .. signa. How these lodes ?re to be' dis- , 
covered .is a matter of immediate concern. 

Recent investigations by Mr Dicldnson aimed at expressing' 
the geological structures of the lodes with a view to enumerating 
those structures which have governed the localization of the.ore 
deposits. ' 

, on the basis of his investigation 119 has outlined' a progralTh. 
for preliminary mEploration. In this' connection it ls-o£ interest 
to quote from ,his report as under:... . . . 

flUnfortunately, the copper ,depo'si ts have such a 'character' 
. that they.are extremely lo~al in occurrence,' and ,although 

. 
t 
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(Mr Dickinson's report cont.) 

the areas in \lhich they are ['lost likely to be present 

can ue reanonably limited by [;eological f8ctors, there 

still remains the big handicap, namely, the extremely 

laree ratio of' be.rren country to ore; bearing country. 

The geological investigation has resulted in the entab

lishment of princiDles 'which L.1ay guide an exploration 

Cam1)aign. HOI:leVer," before a complete tenting program is 

fornruL..lted , it \Jould be des1.r<,:~ble to arrange the prac

tice of geo.t.,hyz.ical survey !;letHod::: in the district in 

order to find out if there existn a suitable method 

which wo:.,ld give iLdic::ltions of the fissures. The success

ful a:L)plication of geophysical sUt'Vey methods in thii:, 

district would fulfil a t'Nofold purL)()Se. 

i. It \'Jould specifically locate the geological 
structures YJhich ('1!'e concealed by overburden, 
and ,,11ich are believed to contain ore shoots 
at certain favour~ble localities. 

ii. It would ex1)10re extensive tracts of geologic
ally unknown country thi1t may possibly cont8.in 
ore shootn vlhich may be localized tlu~ough geol
ogical inter.pretation of the geo:i,Jhysical effects. It 

The geophysical tests VJhich are revie\'JGd in the prenent report 

VJere Emde as a reGult of Mr Dickinson's recomLl1endations. 

Geophynical methods nave previously been uned at Moonta by 

the Imperial Geophysical E:xperimental b'urvey. This wori which \']a6 

carried out at the end of 1929 is reviewed in a report dealing 

with the findings of the above SUrvey. The (electrical) equi

i)otential line and high frequency electromagnetic methods \'Jere 

used. 

In the conclusions of the report in is stat,:d that the 

investigzltion: carred out at Moonta have shown tha t a satisfac

tory application of these methods is almost, if not entirely, 

irJlpracticable in this locality. By way of expl.antion it is 

stated that the presence of a highly conductive near surface layer, 

and the high salinity of the ground VJater produce screening effects 

VJhich would make the res.ponse of deeper conductive zones so feeble 

that they c'~uld not be detected (..it the surface. 

mlile it must be admitted that these conclusions are sound 

for the methods emp10YGo, it does not necensarily follow that the 

application of different and more sensi ti ve methods wo~::.ld meet 

with equal failure. 

J\ clotle st.udy of the geolo,.::ical conditions existing on the 

field suggests that such nethods as the self-potential, f ,1agnetic, 

potential gradient and loVJ frequency electromagnetic mC'thods 

might have a ~canonable chance of mapping the structures. Equip

ment for these Hletll.ods ':m.H not aV8il,-~ble at the time the Imperial 

Geophysical EX)Gl"irclentn1 SUrvey \Jas made at Moonta. Owing to the 

uncertainty introduced by the results of th6 earlier tests, 

however, it Vias decided th,;t before any ext.ensive geophysical 

survey should be undertaken on the area, testil~g 'l.Jith the potent

ial gradient, electromagnatic, self-potential Md magnetic methods 

should be carried out. 

This re:Jort deals \'1i th the reslll·~s of such te:sts which Viere 

conducted on the field beti:Jeen Efn~cll 16th and 28th, 1842. 

+ "PrinCiples and Practice of Geopl'~sical Prosp6ctinj" by Edge and 

Laby; Cambridge University Press, 1931. 
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On the Kadina area tests \':ere carried out over the Vlallaroo, 
stirling, Kurilla and Duryea ~odes, while at Moonta tests were 
made at three places over Elder's Main lode, over the Vlild Dog 
lode and over the All!e and Hall lodes. 

In addition to t est.s over knOVJIl lodes, tests were made at 
Kadina over the Eastern and Ilestern northeast-southt'Jest otriking 
shear zones ';.'11ich a ~)pear to have limited the lateral extent of 
the ore bodies in the ':.'allaroo lode. 

Because the rocks in which the lodes occur are different 
at Kadina and Moonta (although the lode types are similar) it is 
}Jroposed to treat the tests at these two places selJarat.ely. 

II. THE KADINA ARJ!:! 

A. G E 0 LOG Y. 
For the purposes of this report it will be necessary t.o 

relate bl!iefly the geoloE:~ical c undi tiollD on the area with partic
ular reference to the lode structures. It will be assumed that 
the reader has access to Dickinson's report which deals at length 
with these factors. 

The rocks of the Kadina area are principally quartzites, 
slates, limestones and their metamorphic de!'ivatives and they are 
of Pre-Cambrian age. They are in places overlain by sub-horizont
ally disposed layers (of small ~lickness) of Tertiary and Cambrian 
sediments which hov;ever are absent in the areas tested. 

Recent deposits of soil, drift sand, travertine limestone 
and clay cover ~le area so that neither the rocks nor lodes outcrop. 

VIhere the Pre-Cambrian rocks are exposed in the mine workings 
they are upturned and generally highly contorted. Owing to an al
most complete absence of oUtCl'OPS, hm'Jever, it is not possible to 
determine the rock structure or its influence, if any, on the form
ation of the lodes. In the folloVling discusslons of the lode frac
ture pattern it will ba assumed t.ha t -r.he fractures occur in a homo
geneous rock. 

Lode structures. The principal lodes of the Kadina area occur in 
well pronounced fract.ures which strike betv19an 90 degrees and 120 
degrees. These fracturns have been designated the east-west main 
lode shears. 

In the case of the \'Jallaroo lode, the values in the lode and 
the character of the lode channel have been largely influenced by 
intersecting !lortheast-south'iJest. shear zones. 

There are two ouch zones recognised in 'the Wallaroo lode and 
values are confined to a length or 2,500 foot between them. They 
have been called the Eastern nnd ~'jestern shear zones, and apparent
ly consist of rel:ltiv"9"1Y-WIde zunes occupied by a large number of 
faults. 

The Stirling and f.'Iatta lodes, to the east of the ;,'allaroo lode, 
are apparently continuations of t.he p.min \:a11aroo lode channel east
"'Jard from its intersecti n '.'}i th the Eastern shet,r Z0ne. The lode 
filling in the Stirling and Matta lodes is substantially the same as 
in the ';.allaroo lode, but in them copper values urc lower and pyrite 
content considerably higher. tAA..n in the 'v';allaroo lode. 

To the south of the '"allaroo lode is a number of small lodes, 
namely DeVonp.~'illa, Dul"yea !.:mu Doora Lodes. They also occupy 
east-uest main lode shaars. At thei!' eastern ends the lode channels 
are consider:,bly d;l.sturbed by a cross feature Ii/hich in each case 
is believed to be a southern continuCltion of the E astern shear 
zone. 
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It is suggectcu. thc::.t the Drinci.:'>le lodec of the Kadina area 
Rre c'Jni'ined to re.l3t-uc~t !:l.ain- lode shears and lie bettJeen the 
Eastern and 'I,estern Si.1.e,~l' Z(Jl':l-::S. L.·cal. em'tichments may be con
trolled by favourable uends ii, t.he lode cha.nnels and rr.ay be in
fluenced in an unknOVin fashion by thE:: i'ock type VJ hich the lode 
channel inteI'scctc. 

B. ~'~TU:Rl!: OJ:!' WE GEOPHYQICAL PROBLEM 

The probIB,::U from the geuphysical point of vieV') is one of dis
covering mol"e cOlJper lodes either dirE~ctly through measuring 
physicol propertieG vhdch c",·m be uirectly dt'tributed to the mineral 
content of the lodes, or by locatirl,l! such fORtures as thE.' east
west main lode she:.lrs und lloJ:'t.heust.-southvvest shear zones, and by 
geological interpretation of such features determine places most 
faVOUI'D.ble to the form.::.tt,j on of ot'C bodies. 

It is th~refore d l3sirable 0:(, tids s·tage to '" xamine closely 
the physical character of the lodes and associated features. 

The lodes L. the primar;y zone are Gletasomatic replacements 
of the country rock along pInneo of shaT,tering. The lode filling 
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is pegmatitic in character and comprises quartz, mica and a little 
felspar with minor [difounts of other pegraa"l:.i tic minerals. The metallic ( 
minerals present ar'e ChalcoI?lrite, pyrite., pyrrhotite and small ~ 
amounts of galena, blende,saneeli~e, molyodenite and gold. Radio
active minerals are also raVo ·ted as being present in~en the 
minutest quantities in all the lodes, their presence sug~:ests the 
possibility of using one of the extremely sensitive ray-counting 
devices, such as a Gieger-~~uller counter, or a sensitive electro
scope

l 
for determining their p!'e~ence in the soil and hence 

locat ng the lodes from V'Jhich the radio-active minerals have been 
derived. Apparatus for such measurement was not available at the 
time the present tests Viere made, but if further geophysical \:'Jork 
should be done on the area t.he method VJoulll beAot ~_~e, st. /'J....~c', I/.. f 

j 

Above ground water level, which varies from 30 to 50 feet 
on the area under discussion, the lodes have been completely oxid
ized and leaching hos removed most of the metallic minerals. That 
copper which remains is mainly fin the form of chlorides and carbon
ates while some of the iron remains in the form of limonite. Of 
the gangue minerals, quartz is !.lost prominent \'Jhile the felspars 
have been kaolinized. 

The way in w hic11 the lodes differ electrically from the rocks 
containing them is not immediutely obvious. The primary zone, by 
virtue of the metallic sulphides it contains may be much ':'ore 
conductive than the country rock but to what extent they will 
differ in this respGct dependn on the electrical continuity of 
the sulphide i)2,rticles in their resistive matrix of quartz and 
associated minerals. The lode channels are probably considerably 
more porous ~nd consequently contain a greater propertion of 
saline \Jater than the country rocks, ~ fact.or VJhich will increase 
their conductivity relative to the enclosing rocks. 

In the oxidized zone l,~aching h;',lG probably resulted in a large 
increase in pore volume and this incl~ease, together \,'Jith the pres
ence of l<..aolin resulting i'r,)fIl the IJe:tthel"ing of the :Celspars, has 
probably resulted in the formc:~tion of a relatively conductive 
channel. On the other hand the residual quartz would be textremely 
resistivel sQthat the nett effect of dll the factors involved ws 
not inmed ately appal'ent. 

In the potential gradient method a ratio of conductivity of 
3 to 1 should be detectable and it seemed reasonable to suopose 
that the ratio of resistiVity of the lode channels to thnt"of the 
country rocks would be at least 3 to 1. 

AS far as the northeast-southwest shear zones are concerned , 
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it soems reasonable to SU.l.)pose that the faulting and shearing \Ji thin 
the zon,~s vlould produce increas::s in conductivity sufficiently large 
to be detectable by the potential gradient method. 

The .t;>resence of oxidizing sulpldde minerals, such as chalcop
yri te pyri te and pyrrhotite, at ahallovJ depths 1n the lodes night 
reaso~ably be expected to be t.he source of a measurable self
potential effect. 

The occur 'ence of large quantitiee of .lJyrrhotite, 'Io'Jhihch has 
a high magnetic susceptibility, in e0me of the lodes at Kadina 
might be eX~lected to favour rrl3.gnetic methode of detection. 

It \'Jill be apparent from ';:'he foregoing discu~Gion of the . 
,)hysical character of the lodes that further test.~ng by geophys~cal 
methoas Vias i,Jal'ranted in 8vite of the adverse findin:'s of the 
Imperial Geo1jhysicaJ. '~xperimental SUrvey at IJloonta. 

c. RSSUL'l'S OF' THE T ... i;STS 

1. V/allaroo Main lode and '~.estern Shear Zone. 

The potential gradient method '..Jas the only one used in this 
test and the results are shown on plate 2 in the form of' a i.Jotential 
Gradient contour plan. Low contour values correspond to l:Jlaces 
·.,here resistivities are 10\Jer than the average for the area and 
vice versa. 

The site for the te~~t ·.,a~) selected from an in[,,Pecti.)n of 
the .I.)lan of the stapes, (shown by Dr Jacl: in his Bulletin, I-To.6 ), 
..... ending the arriv[il of more detailed informiJ.tion. The choice .. as 
T'Ot '.I Eood one, for, nlthough the stope plan sug: 'csto that neap 
the Office ehaft ,lOre of the original ore bod,; remains in situ 
than elsewhere along the lode, the reason for this lies in the 
flinching of the lo.,e, rather than in a decrease.: in gr:.:.de of the 
ore. 

The :.:estern shear zone, v.rhich is shoj.':n crossing the tr' verses 
on the layout plan, furth~:r complicates the conditions. Furtn8rmore, 
the c.ection covered by the test is one i~' \.hich the east-\':ec.t 
main lode sheur has Sl)li t UlJ into a numLer of sub-1)arallel "hears 
carrying small copper lodes. 

It \','f11 be D.,iJpreciated, therefore, that geological conditions 
\'.'ere exceedingly complex but the tests '"ere none the lese vnluable 
because they indicnte the nature of the geophysical react.ions under 
these cOHl.l.)lex c\)nditions. 

T"'JO layouts will be observed on the 1) Ian , namely layout A 
cOt:lprising traverees 701:;,0,100'", and 200\'/, and layout f~ cO[:lprising 
traverses ° and 50N. Layout A VJas used in tests over the main 
lode shears while the dir8ction of the traverses on l::yout E \'las 
most favourable for obt~ining reactions from; ortheast-southvieet 
strildng cross courses. 

a. Layout A. It will be observed that the centre of Layout A 
is occu~ied by a zone of relatively conductive material some 200 
feet in width. The relation, if any, between this wide conductive 
zone and the knm';n main lode shears is not obvious. The known 
main lode shears in ~art occupy this zone, but the most southerly 
membere lie outside it. Its similarity in strike to the main lode 
shears sug;_.'es·:~s that it may be in Gome '.Jay related to those struc
tures. On the other hand i,'}here the strike of the country has been 
noted in the deel) '.iorkings from Young's shc'):[t it has be(~n found 
~h:.'t., although it varies y]ithin fairl;;l nide lImits, the avera;3e 
t..rend seems to be al)proximately the same as that of the coneuctive 
zone. TJ?s similarity in trend sug"eete the possibility of the 
conduct~ve zone, being due to the lJreocnce of a band of rock of 
10';.ler resistivity than the surrounding rocks. 
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b. La~out E. The group of narrow conductive zones at the 
western en of traverses ° and 50N layout E may be considered as 
rel)re.sonting a westerly continuation of the vlide conductive zone on 
L::.yout A. The conduct.ive effects have become more localized ;n 
occur l'ence ~<nd may posnibly be rel[(ted to '::estiJard cont.inuntJ.ons 
of the main lode she~r6. 

The c ",nc1uctive zone be't,\'Jeen 300'./ and 40m~r tr:"lverses ° c,lnd 50N 
coincides \'iith t.he northeast-southnest shear which crosses the main 
lode::; to the immediute \l}est of the Office shaft. This shear is 
~/art of the ',;estern shear zone. 

The narrow conductive zone at the far eantern end of LByout E 
cannot be assigned to any knmm geological feature but in strike 
it closely resembles the northeast-southtJest shears. The intersection 
of such features and the main lode shear has resulted in the impov
erishment of the main lode and it way not be a coincidence that a 
zone of imvoverislunent occurs \'Jhere this conductive zone 1.'Jould meet 
the main lode if continued to the llorth-east on its pr8Dent strike. 

2. STIRLING LODE AND ~~AS(l'.8J.'1}J SHE,\R zo:r:r; 

Two layouts were used in the tests on this area and they are 
shov;n on the accomp~Ul.ying plan, l)late 3, as 13:,:outs C and D.Layout C 
comprises four traver8es, namely, 50t,O,50E and lOOE, the direction 
of the traverses being so chosen that they crossed the Stirling 
lode normal to its ct".rike. Layout D cumprises the four traverses, 
nnmely 50S,O,50N and lOON and its direction \':as so chosen that 
the traverses crosoed the Eustern northeast-south\'Jest Dhe~~tr zone 
at D. f;:J.V0urable angle. 

Potential eradient, electromagnetic and nelf-potential tests 
\'.(~re Hbde on layout C. For the potential ratio tests a 50 feet 
81ec trode separation wa; used although select' __ d lJOrtions of three 
of the tr::,verses '.,1ere re ... )eated "Jith a 25 feet separation, the 
.l:jhr1Gc~ relation of the IJotenth11 drops being determined at the 
same tir,le. The results of tbe:ce tents are shoun in the form of a 
l"otential gr -dient contour polan <:lna indications plan on plc::':': 3. 
1'ho IJotential gradient :::1nd ph::),se ::.ngle IJrofiles, electI'ornagnetia 
,profiles and self-potential profiles are also sho':m on i,late 3. 
A geolof.:ical section of cr,\verse 0, layout C, in also shoVJD on 
this plate. 

Layout D I"as covered by a potential gradient survey using 
25 feet electrode separation and the results in the form of a 
potential gradient contour plan ,:~nd indication plan arc shorm on 
plqe 3. 

a. Layout C. 

1. Potential Gradient Method. An examination of the potential 
gradient contour plan Gho':1s thc':lt layout C is crossed by four dis
tinct zones of relatively good conductivity. The,se are ShOlli'n on 
the indic tions plan as zones A,B,C, and D. In addition to shovJiD.g 
the.dde zones, the indications plan also sho\'JS the axes of the 
conductive indication:::; which comprise the zones. These axes have 
been lettered A,B,Cl, and C2,and D. 

Zone B coincides roughly rJith the plotted position of the 
Stirline lode. The agreement in posi tion if~ good on traverse lOOE 
but the axis of the conductive zone diverges from the outcrop, 
us show~)to"al"ds the '.:eGtern cCge of the layout. The zone, hO\Jever, 
reflect.s the :)ending v,hich the Stirling lode exhibits and this 
fact, together \dth t.he evidence of rJidespread mineraliz,,"t.ion i;~S 
demonstruted by No. 4 diaElOnd drill hole (see geological section 
of traverse 0, IJlate 3) and the coincidence be' ,';;een the potential 
gradient indici:tions and ::..:elf-lJotential indicati'ms, mal:es reason
ably safe the asse ·tion that the conductive zone B represents the 
locus of the mineralization a;: sociated \')i th the stirlint..: lode. 
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Because of its low copper content much of the Stirling lode 
remains in situ. Further, the lode contains a large ruJount of 
pyrite and the ~)ronounced electrical effect obtained o:cer it, 
in contre-1St to the absence of such an effect over the ',;allaroo 
!'ode in the Office shaft test, may be attributed to these factors. 

The l)otential phase curves rlhich are shonn on 'plate 3 are 
of particular interest. Phase angles ',Iere determined over short 
sections of traverses IOO.,.~ ,.-r 50e and 0 and it will be observed 
that the only place on the traverses where appreciable phase 
disturbances are present coincide \'Ji th the po"t.ential gradient 
minima corresponding to Zone B. Although actual phase measure
ments were not made over parts of the traverses corresponding 
to other cJnductive zones, it \;as apparent from the ratiometer 
rez<dings that phase disturbance r:as much less evident over them 
th:.m over Zone B. 

As a result of the limited phase test described, it is 
evident t.hat such measurements might. provide a satisfactory 
means of locating the conductive zone associated with the 
mineralization and if routine surveys are to be undertaken on 
the area more exhaustive phase tests should be an integr~l part 
of such a survey. 

Zone A occupies the southern end of layout C and its axis 
(marked A-A) shoVJs pronounced bending in sympathy vJith Zone B. 
Diamond drill hole No.4 intersected a lode formation 9t approx
imately 100 feet vertically beneath 375.8/0 and it is suggested 
that the conductive zone A is associated VIi th this lode formation. 
The formation, where intersected by No.4 drill hole, contained 
only trcJces of copper so that further prospecting on Z:.:>ne A is 
probably not warranted. 

Zones C and D are on the northern half of the layout ~nd 
they have east-\'Jest strikes. 'llhis strike also represents the 
strilce of the axis D-D but the axes c. -C t and C!'_- Co of the 
indicution \'Jhich ;:lake up Zone C strike roughtly Nl!i-SW~ 

As thece zones ext.enU onto layout D, they \'Jill be discucsed 
in more detail \';hen the results for that layout are discus;:.~ed. 

ii. Electro~netic Method. The electromagnetic tests on 
layout C VJe~e co ned to traverses 100}; and 50'\'[ the primary 
cable being" 5508. Near-cable intensities of 16 mlcrogauss per 
ampere vvere measured indicating abnormally high grou.nd conduct
ivity. This result "'Jas not unexpected because the presence of 
a conductive clay layer (3000hm-cm) immediately underlying the 
surface travertine had previ0usly been noted. 

The real horizontal component profiles are shown on plate 
3 and it will be observed that they shOll'! minor departures from 
the smooth curve shape. By assuming a smooth curve for ground 
conductigity effect and plotting the difference:~ betvJeen this 
and the observed curve, the curves A and B are obtained. It 
rlill be seen t.hat. the A and B curves show pronounced a:1omalies 
which, in each case, have a double maximum. The posi ti .:ns of 
the : laxima are shown on the indications plan. The wide nature 
of the anomalies on the A and B curves suggest that they are 
of rel~tively deep-seated origin. The Stirling mineralized 
zone is dipping to the south and it is pOt.'sible that the electro
magnevic indications arise from the deeper parts of this miner
alized zone. The electromagnetic indication and potential 
gradient zone B indications a~e probably responses from different 
levels in the same feature. 

There is a sllgt,;estion of an extremely VJeak el€~tromagnetic 
anomaly associated with potential gradient zone C but nothing 
could be detected iTl the vicinity of zone D. 

The r;eakness of the electromagnetic indic,.,tion ':-tt Zone C 
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and absence of effect froEl Zone D are attributed to the screening 
effect of zone B and because of this, it is apparent thClt the pot
ential gradient method Biven a r:lore reliable picture of the elec
trical conditiuns than JOGS the electromagnetic method. 

iii. Self-pot.ential Method. The results of the self-potential 
test are sho\m in the f'Qrm of potential profiles on plcite 3, v/hile 
the position of the indiyidual negative centres is shown on the 
indiccltions plan. The manner in which the negative centres should 
be conn;cted beti:Jeen the traverses is not clear but the connections 
shmm on the plan are regarded as being the most probable ones. 

It will be observed that the self-potential indic:,~tions are 
grouped in a zone about 100 feet wide vlhich roughly coincides 
\/i th potential gradient zone B and includes the Stirling lode. The 
nature of the results suggests the presence vdthin this zone of a 
number of discontinuous bodies of oxidizip..g sulphide minerals. 

The 'position of the outcrop of the stirling lode as shO'-;n on 
the plan is baoed on a plan of' the levels and not on direct oboer
vation 9I'hor on recorded description of the lode. ':'he nature of 
the 8clf-uotential indications introduces a doubt in the vJri ter' s 
mind ,') s to v;hether the direction of the levels can betaken as a 
true iI'dic,.ltion of the existence of a continuous lode follm'!ed b~/ 
mch leveL, 01' \,ihether the levels connected [\ number of discontin
uouo lodes. 

IJ. Layout D. The potent.ial l.'atio method ,,'as the only one used 
in this layout and the reslilts, in the form of a potential gradient 
cont::.mr plan and an indications plan, are shm'Jll on plate 3. 

It will be observed that three zones of 'eelatively conductive 
rocks cross the layout. The j,]ost southerly ti'JO are aJi)nrently 
l.'Jesterly c.Jntinuations of zonea C and D, layout C. The zone at 
the northern end of the layout has the same strike ao zones C and 
D and has been called zone E. 

The axes of the individual indications are shown as broken 
lines rnarked I-I,II-II, etc. 

An examination of the pattern of conductive zones and indic
ation axes for the tVJo layouts reveal certain trends \'1hich may be 
associated with the lode structures. As already pointed out in 
the discussion of the results of layout C, zones A and B and the 
axes A-A and B-13 are apparently associated vJith mineralized zones 
of the east-west main lode shear type and it seems possible that 
zone D and the axes D-D and IV-IV may be associated VIi th a similar 
feature. On the other hand, although the wide zones C and E have an 
east-vJeot strike, the indications which comprise these zones namely, 
Ct -CtCS,-C2, I-I and II-II in zone C and VII-VII, VI-VI and 
poss b.Ly v-v in zone E have strikes which differ appreciably from 
the strike of the zones themselves. The strike of the indication 
lines alJproximates that of the northeast-southvJest shear zones 
and it is believed that they are associated with such a feature. 

The Eastern NE-SW shear zone is believed to occupy the area 
between the eastern end of the ':iallaroo lode and the western end 
of the. stir~ng lode and its apprOXi!,18ted boundaries, based on 
geologlcal l.nterpretation of mine plans, are shovm on the indic
ations plan. It is not possible to reconcile the geophysical res
ults vJith the shear zone as shown. 

A geological interpretation of the indications believed to 
be due to NE-SW chears is shown on the indications plan and it is 
~elieved that this interpretation, which does not differ greatly 
from the geological mapping, may be~true _'epresentation of the 
Eastern shear zone. In support of the geophysical interpretation 
attention is drawn to that section of the Stirling lode to the ' 
northeast of the Stirling V;est Shaft. It will be observed that 
its strike is similar to that of the axes Ct -C. and I-I and it is 
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suggested tlli'lt the 10lle may have :followed one of the Hl~-s\; :faults 
of the Eastern shear zone. I:f such an explanatlon is correct, 
then 1 t s attl tude can be recarded as supporting the strike of 
the ';:;astern shear zone us given by the eeophysical interpI'ctatiQn. 

The east-west strike of zones C, D and E in contrast to the 
s-:'rike o:f the mujol"i ty of the indicntions contained ill them, in
troduces an intcl'cnting J1ossibility. 

AlthouBh the ar~~ent which follows is of a hie1uy speculative 
character, it suggests a line o:f investigation which mig~;t be 
profitably followed. 

I t is SW~: estLJd that the z,)l1e s C,D ':::,nd }~ 1:Cp1'e Gent lmnds of 
count":,,., l'ock which a1'e nore cO~l(lu<.:tive than adjourninG rocks 
because they have becn Ii101'e susceptible to sha ,tepinG than the 
adjoining l'ocks during the formation of t:1G lode s l'uctures. 
i'.l though Ii ,tIe is ::::nown of the j>ock structure in the area under 
discussion, it is believed that the rocks nay have an east-west 
strike. 

Fig 1. 

r 

In explan;tion of the eeological c'Jmli tions which have pPolLuced 
the elec~-,rica1 pattern on In,70U-~,s C and D, FiC 1 is pi'csented. 

It is assumed that the country ,'ock consists of two t~rpes 
which Hl'e inter-banded. Type 1 is hardet' t:han t pe 2 fillJ. the 
crossing fl"actut'cs are clean breaks \/ith little, if any, 
shattering of' the rocks adjacent to the :ttlC;. (.ires. In t;\rpe 2, 
howevcp, the cpossinr; frr~ctu:.:'es have lleveloped as relatively 
wide zemc s of 000 t -;<;ering which ha S l'enuvf'cll l'OCli:: t:-rpe 2 conduc-· 
tivc whe't'e intepseeted 1JY t.he croBsing stl"ucture. 

Thus, the erossins shea" zone has produced in pock type 2 
c, nductive zones which hnve t,he strike of' the countl"'Y l"ocks but 
in which the ind.ividuul conductive indicaticJlls have the strike 
of the shem.> zone, \',11ile the she:!r Z0ne hns l)1'o<luced no <1 .... 1. ,ree
lable change in the resistivity of the type 1 rocks. 

'1'he inf>lu~en, e of roc;':: t~,rpe on the nature of the f'l'uctu',.'inr; 
in the ,;alluroo Plain lode 11[,s lh';cn ','cco:;Jiscd b :Ur Jack and 
it is believed that the 81). ,licntion of geophysica I. l,<..;t' IO~.S to an 
area eIc1b.'['!eing the whole of the rfa1laroo lode and irnedin tc vic
inity miGht lead to a bet:..Cl'~ lUlde.',:tandillf~ of the structures 
contI'olling ore deposition in the Kadina area. ,hethe!.' or not 
such a survey ~',oulcl be justified at the present tiLe io a debat
able i.;oint bccanse tIle pl'c.:sent structural conceptions shuuld 
pr011ide a sati si';ctorJ basis for an iFifficdinte prosp,',cting eu ,palgn. 

~. KUR1LL A LOD':';S 

The .tZurilla mine is ap.1.)roxiIautcly 3,000 :~·e\,:;t soutlL'ost of 
the rlallaroo lode. 'l'hl'ee lode s \';e2e Ylol'ked on the proper ty of 
which the lLlOot i, portant VlCl'e Hall's and :;orphe:.;t's lodes, v/orked 
:from shaf'ts of those names. 

The lodes a!'e stated to have varied in "'Illdth frou 1 foot to 
9 feet and to have dipped northviUl'd at rID angle of' approximately 
70 degrees. 

'.L'he lodes occupy sheal's of the east-vlcc-;t r,min lode t.:,rpe and 
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their courses at the eastel."n end of the worlcing have been 
considerably disturbed hy the pl'esence of n cross feuture 
believed to be a southwesterly continuf"tion of the Eastern 
shear zone~ 

Production, apperu"'s to have been mainly fron a shoot of 
Ol'e on l.Iorphet t t s lode to the irmcdia te east of lIol'phett t s 
shRf't. A shoot of ore has al so been mined f'rom a section of 
Hall t s lode. The western end of this lat ter shoot is due 
SGuth fl~01:l l.101"'phe"tt' s sha.:rt. 

The section selected for the tests was therefore to the 
1I1111edlate weE;t of the productiW4 sections of the lodes. Nothing 
definite is 10lOwn of the size or character of the lodeG in 
the part tested, but the existence of lode channels ha~. been 
proved by the \vorlcings. 

In Dr Jl~ckt s de ,cription of the ",!allru.'oo lode channel 
in the upper levels of the Wallaroo nine, he r~akes the state
ment that "the c.li stinction l)ctween the lode channel and 
the actual OJ .. -.e shoo'"s in these (~fallaroo) uppal' levels is 
very r:1arked - - - - as between the actual ore shoots the lode 
is T>l"'<J.ctically destitute of copper OI~ of lode filling". 

If tlli~, statcnent is true also of the Kurilln lo<les, they 
are probalJly only \Veal~ fcatures VIi -thin the area tested. 

The tests cC)flsisted of potential gradient surveys of the 
Geven traverses, 12{JW,O,lOOE,2()OE,300E,,380E and 550E, electro
magnetic surveys 011 all these traverses with the exception of 
380:8, and celf-potential ruld maenetic tests on trave.'DC zero. 

i. Potential Gradient. Method. T C res;:l ts of tIli s test 
al'e shown on plate 4 in the forlil 01' a potent ial gradient C011-

tour plan. The axes of the individual conductive lndicntions 
nre shovm on the indications ana elcctruraagnetic COlltOur plan 
on the same plate. 

It will be observed that the co it0U,,'S and indio. tions 
p_.'esent a c Juplex pattern which seems to have J.i't10, if any, 
relation to the lo",e pattern. The c mliuctive .iHuication which 
crosses traverses 100E and 200]; at 325N coincides apJ)l'oximately 
wi th the OU,CI'OP of MOl'phett t s lod.e and is p'l'o1)ahly uue to that 
featljre. A small cond.ilct1ve indication crossing traverse 0 at 
55S ma.J be due to the I_ode which VIas intersected "by a diaI10nd 
drill hole near Hall's Shaft (see cross-section of traverse 0). 
Apart from the two indications described, the known lodes have 
produced no noticeable effect. 

The general ti'Lnd of the indication lines SUG :ests that they 
miGht be divided roU[::hly into two groups despcndine un their 
strike. Indications 9,12 anli 14 have the east-west strike of the 
main lode shears. Indication 12 soens to be associated with 
Morphettts lode and it is possible that indications 9 and 14 are 
associated with similar features. The remainder of the indic
ations (with the exception of No.8, which is lmorm fran. the pes
ul ts of onl;:,' one traverse and hence its direction is .i.ndefini tc) 
vary in strike fron 320 \legrees to 330 degrees. One of the 
c!Juponents of the 1;/allaroo fracture pattern has this strike, 
(for instances, the Wandil ta lode obeap and the cross feature 
which faults the Doora ore body), and it is possible that the 
conductive indications under discussion may be CLUe to co: ,parable 
i'rac t nre s. 

ii. J~lectromarmet1c Method. The results of the tests with 
this method are shown in the f'orn of Heal Horizontal COPipOnont 
profiles md Real Horizontal cor:lponent~n p~_~t~ _ 4. , ~J"lt "- 1.11\\\ 

As in the case of a siLlilar test at the StirlinG urea, 
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ncar cable intaBi ties Vlere very high (of the o-'der of 15 r.licI'Oeauss) 
and these high intensities ll.l'e attributed to abnm'Elally hieh gr01111d 
conductivity. 

In order to reduce the c ')l"'ves to a fa 1111 sui tu"i)le fa:..' c o:atrJlJr
mg, it has been neC60sm'y to assur.16 a :;:'u:~'U for the [~l'o\md 
conductivity e::'fcct. '~'he dlfl'c:eenees bctween the obsc,.'ved curve 
and the assumed ground cOllductivit.;r curve ha~be0n plotted along 
the datmn line for each cupve. 7hi8 procedlU'e is SOllc-dmt 
artificial and produces results whi~h are vpen to doubt because the 
final curve shape depends entirely on the shape assumed for the 
!lOI'mal ground effect about which inf()rl~Jation is SCa.lJ.ty. 'L'he cant ,ur 
plan shows u broad uaximum which follows the cow!se oi' !'orphett' s 
lode. 

The rJX)st intense parts of the electromagnetic iildicat ion are 
at 300N/5l5E, 230N/200E and 320N/200E. The first tuo places 
coincide ro1lt,~hly \lith Morphett' s lode and are believed to -,)0 due 
to that feature. 'rhe last-l:lcntioned ls in an area of tmknO'vm 
ge,~loGY but it ma,v l)o~;si bly be due to a parallel lode. 

No 1,1easul'able effect \'iaf; obtained fron Uall t s lode or froLl 
the loue neal' hOS/O.· The potential gl~adient s pve;l aIlOr/eel that 
ther'e is no pX'onounced c'Jnducti ve effedt associated Vli-::'h Hall t s 
lode \'/11e1'e it crosses the layout so that the aboence of an electr.,
magnetic effect :f'roP.1 it is lIDlierstandable. 

'1'he2e are no electromaE,'11ctic inclicationo cOi'rcapondillg : 0 the 
potential gradient Lldications on the southern side of the layout. 
The peas,::;n for this lies in thc screening e~'rect IH'oducecl by the 
cOlllluctl va zone nearer the cable~ i.e., the zone which coincides 
wi th : :ol'phc t t 's lode. 

lii. Self'-potential Method. Oing to the unsui tuble nature 
of the surface'" on most of' the layout, tests by this l.1cthod ue,'c 
confined to traverse O. The potential profile 1s mo,,;rn on plate 4. 
The potent1als varied so: .ewhat erratically but the smoothed c ll.rve 
scems to exhibit three wenk negative centres. :'he lJOsitio.Ja of' 
these are shown on the indications .plan. The nost southerly one 
coincides l'oughly wj, th potential ratio indication 7 und the lode 
p1el'ced by the drill hole south of' Hall to lode ne.::u' Hall t S fJhaft, 
[md 1t may be due to oxid.izinr; sulphide mine-,>al s 1:n this loue. 
The centre one coincides roughly Hi th the -. estern end of ~:op. -hett' s 
lode, \~'i th the axis of the electromagnetic inuication, Dncl wi th 
the potential gradient indication 11. 'The smoothing of t;;c c ,J.:.!ve 
at this place has bel;n largely influellced. 'by the 10", readirlG at 
250N wh1ch may be due to surface causes and not to oxidizing 
sulph1de minerals in Morphett's lode. 

The negat1ve centre at the northern end of the traverse 1s 
in an area of' unknown geology, but, because surf'ace cOl',ditions 
erc particulaply unfavourable at tIlio end of the raverse, it 
n~ be due to surface causes. 

1v. Magnetic. Ve·~>ticaJ. in1icnsi ties \'ICl.'C J:1eC1StL1:'ed on trnvel'se 
zero and the profile is mown on plate h. 

From 2258 to the 550S and l75N to :)OON the prOfile is very 
flat, the northern section, hovlevcr, differinG in intensity from 
the southel"n sect ion by [:.pproximately lOOcamma. MlnoL~ disturb
ances occur over the cel1tre sec-i,ion of the trave~.>se but they 
do not u:,;penr to bear nxry relationship to the knor.n lodes. 

It seems ponsible that the magnetic eurve may be l"eluted to 
the rock types _'l~csent, but as la10wledce of these is confined to 
the very l1mlted zone lntel"sected b'lJ the workings no attempt can 
be made at correlation. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------+ The aw,>fl:lce of the aren was Ii "tel'cd Vii th piles of rock debris, 
tailings etc. and onl:;;, a stuaJ,l pa.:.:>t of it ;iUS natural soil. In 
addltion, the area vms e:·:trellely Ltry und S.:.Contacts had to be 
e~t i f1 CO i fll J Y J:'T·e~~\.l'ed, 
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... DURYEA LCDES. 

The Duryea mine lies apPl'oxlrnately 1200 fect south of the 
Kurilla. The mine has not been worked for a great number of ~rears 
and very little .is know ah,;uT, the lodes. Their plan position is 
not known for certain but a plan by Dr Jack Shows an east-west 
lode at about 120 :Ceet north of the Main shaft. 

'!'wo lodes which wtwe p;,\rr1t1c in character 81'e stated to have 
'been worked. The geophysical tests cOllsisted of self-potential 
observations along two north-south traverses called 0 and GOE, 
and oagnet1c obsel'vations along tl'uverse 6'.)}!::. The centre of the 
tr'sverse was op:posite the MEUl1 shaf't ano. the tI'UVC'l'Ses extended 
:for 600 feet no:,,'th and south of the centre point. 

'l'he results of the test are shown on plate 5 ill the f'orm 
of self-potential and l!1O.gnetic p::of'iles. 

i. Self-potential Method. It will be Observed that the self
potential curves aI'e Lruoh less disturbed than was '(jhe case in the 
Kur'illa test. Thib i8 due to the ground conditions iJeillg l!lUCh 
more f'ave l ~rable - the s',lrf'ace be '.ng covered mainly by soil of' even 
textUl'6. 

Tbree weak negative-centres are shovm in the smoothed curves 
on each traverse. Of' these, the centre one is a very broad 
i'ol.1ture wh1ch has appaloently a deep-seated oriEin. It t.iny be due 
to the lode shown by Dr Jack at 120 N und v;hich dips to the south. 

'i'he negat1ve contre near 2753 is over unknovm conditions 
but the fo.et that it occurs on the tV/O tl"'averses and tlltlt the axis 
has an east-west strike makes it se,,;!. likcl~y" that it LiUy be due to 
OXidizing sulphide minerals in an enst-vlest lode. Fupther 'Wor.i·;: by 
this li~thod and a potential gradient or e.LactrOrlaL'11etic supvey fOl" 
c'Jni'h'mation purposes is wm'ranted and testing vlOuld be subject to 
thel>esu~ts of such additional Vlork. 

The negut1 ve ce~~ tl"e between 200N and 250N i8 sot1ei.ihu t indef
inite owing to disturbeu readings, but it is an indication which 
};light profi tubly be follo·...,ed up by add1 tional sUl'Veys. 

i1. naPAetic Hethod. The general \'{avy nntupc of the 1H'ot'ile 
is pl'01Jubly cLue to variations in the susceptibility of the 
country l~ocl's. nothing 1s IGl01:rn of the hubi t of tho rocks 1n 
the al'ea so that no correlation can be obt(!ined. The test, however, 
shows that even if \'leak magnetic anomalies were .':.JI'es-:.nt over the 
lodes, it would not be possible to distinguish between then and 
anomalies due to variations in the countr'J r,Jck~. 

III! r,IOONTA MiliA 

Geophysical teGtc; were I:-;acle nt the followinG :places on the 
Moonta area. 

1. Alice and Hall lodes -- Layout A 
2. BIder's lliain /:!; l';nst Lod.e~ayl01' shai't Section -- LayoutB 
3. Elder's Main (.; ':Jest Lodes - Wbrm1nLrton t s shuf't 

section - Layout c. 
4. Wild Dog Lode -- Layout D. 
5. Elliert a Main lode (Sui th t s shaft S@ction) -- Layout E. 

';;t'e 
rrbe I'elative positions oi' the test areaa * sho'i'm on the locality 
mpa, plate 1. These tests will 1)G described separately. 

The Moonta al~CU of' the f'ield differs f'rom the Kallina area, 
principally in the attitude of' the lodes and in the natUl"'e of: the 
country rock. 

A.GEOLOGY OJ:4: TIlE I.monTA AREA 

The ~:>ck in which the lodes of' tbe l100nta area OCCUI' is a 
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felspar porphyry which has a relatively uni:form texture. 

The por'phyry has been weathered near the surface to a 
variable degree, ito uppermost l)arts being weathered mostly 
to clay. 

The outcrop of the porphyry, and the lodes it containn, 
are covered by this clay which in turn is ovel"lain by travel"tiI8 
limestone soil, and in places, drift sand. 

The lodes occupy fissures 01' sh.ears wi thin the porphyry 
and are pegmat1 tic in character. The lode filling has practically 
the same composition as the Kadina lodes, but evidently 1e bS 
sulphur was available during their formation because most of the 
iron in the lodes occurs as haematitite whereas at KaMna. the iron 
occurs in the form o:f pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

1 • TIlE LODE STRUCTURES 

The fissuring of' the Moonts area belongs chief'ly to the 
nox·theast-southwest type in contrast to the Kadina area where 
the fissuring was chiefly of the east-wost type. 

The :following ccmponents of the fpacture pattern are 
recognised:-

!
al Main-lode Shears 
b Vest-lode shears 
c Strike :faults 
d NOrthwest-southeast cross courses 
e East-west truverse faults. 

Of these, (a) (b) and (c) belong to the geneI~al nor-theast-60uth
\'est fissure group. 

The lodes occur in Main-lode shears and West-lode shears, but 
the ore-shoots appear to have been localized by the intersection 
o~ two or more con~nents of the fracture $Ystem. 

Of the areas tested, Alice and Hall lodes, ELdert s West lode 
and the Wild Dog lode are classified as West-lodo shears, while 
Elder's Main l.ode occupies a Ma.in-lode shear. 

In 8dd1tion to the shears carry-inS the lodes,a:fault of type 
(c), namely Taylor :faul.t, crosses layouts B and C, while frac
tures of' types (d) and (e) may be present on layouts B and E. 

In order to fUlly appr ciate the nature of the geophysical 
resul. ts it is neoessary to brief'ly outline the physical character
istics of' the lode shears, Taylor ~ault, and other structural 
components. 

(a) Main-lOde shears - show little smashing of the 1dl rock 
but the wall rocks and the material contained therein have been 
altered by the action of the vein-forming sol"b.1l1ons. This al ter
atian has resul. ted in the wall rocks becoming nore friable than 
the unaltered porphyry -- a change which Inisht reasonably be 
associated with an increase in electrical conductivity. 

The copper mineral.s occur in shoots along the M.ain-lode 
shears. Betw en the shoots the Main-lode. shear is generally a 
weakly developed feature in which only minoI' amounts of lode or 
crushed material are present. Thus :from a geophysical point of 
view one would expect strong reactions f'rom the lode channels in 
the vicinity of the ore shoots and poor reactions elsewhere. 

(b) wtst-lode shears - are typical faults which have been 
filled wi t crushed material- • The wall l"'Ock alteration is usually 
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more extensive than in the Main-lode shears. The West-lode shears 

have a conposi te character and cOlsist of a number of' parallel >/ k 
fractures. The lode filling has ~ sel~c1;1 ve route 1:1 the ( "t ;;c.~ 

West-lode shears with the result tllB:tthe are bodie s are ai"rungcd 

in a number of' disjointed and not necessarily collinear sections 

along the shears. 

(c) Strike faUlts -- are so called because thew are more or 

less parillel to the Main-lode shears, but they dip at a flatter 

ungle. They ape not mineralized bu t their intersection Vil th the 

Main-lode shears and V/est-lode shears a..t1pears to have had a II18.rked 

influence on the disposition of the are shoots in those shears. 

Taylol" fault whi~h inte:esects 1:ldel"t s lIain and .;es~ lodes 

at depth is the only f'ault 01' this kind the existence of which has 

definitely ORen eRtnblished, although the occurrence of other is 

suspected. 

Taylor fault where inter-sected "LJy tho mine \loP.l;:incs cl.ntains 

from 1 to 2 f'eet of cj.'ushed mater·ial. 

(d) North\1est-southeust cross COU1'SeG - are fairly well 

developed in the Moonta Mines and liiive caused offsetti(,g of the 

Main-lode shear in vlacos. They consist of tlruninel'EiliFed fractures 

01: limited latera~ extent and appes..r to have a FlB.rkealocru 1nt'luenoe 

on the character of' the ore-bodies. A cross feature of this type 

crosses Elderts Main lode ill the vicinity of Taylort s sha:f't. 

. ( e) East-west traverse raul t8 -- ure in charact.c·(' sind.lar to 

the northwest-southeast cross courses. No f'aul ts of this t;rpe are 

known on the areas tested by the geophysical methods. 

The problem at l100ntu W[1'..] 8inilar to that at Katlina, hamely, 

to Lletermine what geophysical reactions, if any, cou1cl be obtained 

f'rom the known lodes or lode-stl'uctures. The problell eras tlomewhat 

~ ~k I s~np~~r.., than at Kadina because the rock in which these lodes and 

--)\,.;0.. Tod:e-structures occur has a unii'ol."m emu'actar ~n(l no geophysical 

reactions due to variations within the befu'Oclc were expected. 

Owing to the l"enJB.l"'kable decl."ease in :t'csist:lvlty which usually 

acconpanies shearing of a rock, it was be1ieved that the Mam and 

West-lode shears, otrlke faults, and cr'oss features '\iould all be 

more conductive than the massive porphyry which contained them. 

It was realized. however, toot any effect arising from these 

cross features would be considerably .reduced in intensity by the 

screening effect of the conductive near surface layers and that 

the factor which would ultimately decide whether or not a feature 

cou1d be located electrically woUld be the dflgree cr.f shearing 
present. 

It was known that the Main and West-lode shears which contain 

the Ol"e shoots W81"e not llll.if'ormly sheared along their whole length 

- lode filling which has replaced the shattered materIal in the 

shears reaches a width of 25 feet in places whUe in others it is 

only a few inches wide and may even be absent. Thus it was 

8.lpected and sl1l>sequentl.y borne out by the results of the tests 

that the conductivity of the shears would vary from place to pince 
along their strikes. 

It might be appropriate at this stage to mention that the 
conductive etteets associated with the shears were found to be 

extremely local in chs.racter. In the potential gradient tests an 

electrode separation of' 25 feet was used. MBr~ of' the conductive 

effects were apparent in only one electrode interval and with a 

wider separation it is possible that some of' the effects might 

have been overlooked. It was apparent thet even 25 feet may have 
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been too large a separat1on, and in any routine survey which 
might be carried out a maximum separat10n of' 20 feet should be 
used. 

c. RESULTS OF ~HE TESTS 

1. Alice & Hall Lodes - LA-Y0ut A 

a. Introduction. The .Alice & Hall lodes O~CllJ.' in the 
most westol"l.y of the three main zones at: f'ractur1ng at Moonta. 
The lodes contained small shoots of ore and show 11 ttle promise 
for deve1o;)ment of large tonnages of coppel" ore. 

The shears !n whioh the lodes oC-Cw. ... arc classified, ben8use 
of their strikes as west lode shears. Shea:~ G of the Main-lode type 
bave not been. l.ocnted but may be present in the OOuntl",:{ to the 
east of the lodc3. 

11. Potential Gradient Method. The resu1 ts of' the potent-
1al gradient test are shown in ·Ehe I'orm of a potential. gradient 
contour plnn on plate 6. 

'l'he potential gradient profiles and ;~eological sections of 
traverses 0 and 2QOlN ape also shown. The potentia.). gradient contour 
plan shows a zone of' low gradient values which COincides roughly 
with th.e outcrop of Hall·s lode. On traverses 0 anti. 50:8, where 
the indication 1s str0n(,;ost, the ce.ntrP. of' the indication lies 
approximately 15 reet from the outcrop. r:.'his d1spl.acement can bo 
accounted for by assmning that the conductive indication i.s caning 
from a clepth of' a.)proxi.mately 25 feet down the dip of' tht3 lode. 

'.rhe series of c011.ductive lnd1eations whietl C,(,086 the layout 
at a sl1ght angle fro!"'! ?OON/50E to l.30N/200Vi is probably (lue to 
the Alice 10(1a which '.7a6 cut in No. 1 and. Ho. 5 bore boles (see 
geological section 01~ traverse 200V'l). The onnductive indicat10n 
crossing traverse 50W at 250N !l1.aY be due to another lode lying 
to the hanging wall side of' the Alice lode and which WilS out by 
No. 1 bore hole. 

With the exception of' the conduct1ve zone along the southern 
edge ot: the layout, the oonductive ind.lcat.ions on the soutlW:;''lll 
side of' the layout ape weak and irregularly disposed, m1.d. it is 
lIDl.ikely that they are associated Vii th an..y pronotUlced geolOgical 
feat ure s. 

The conductive indication on the southel~ edge of the layout 
may be due in part to the infiuence ot: con6.uctive layers lJdng 
beneath the :power eleotrodes. The usual practice of' comr;-,encing the 
readings 300 feet from the power electrodes was :('o11orj€;d in this 
case. This distance is usually su.:ITioient to render "~he reading 
free from effects of horizontal discontinuities 'beneath the power 
electrodes, but it 1s believed that in this caoo, as in f'nct in 
the major1 ty of' the potent ial gl'aOient te st s in the Moonta-Kad1na 
area, the distance was not suffioiently grcttt. The conductive 
zone should therefore be confirmed by repeating the readings moor 
more favourable electrode conditions before any interpretation 1& 
terms of geolOgical features is attempted. 

c. Sel.f-potential Met~d. Three traverses, namely 0, 
SOW and lOOW, were surveyed wit this method and the self-potential 
profiles are shown on plate 6. 

The most striking feature of the profiles is the steady fall 
in potential :from the northern end of the traverses toward the 
south. Traverse zero was extended at a later date f'rom SOOS to 15;)OS 
but the potential curve '.:as found to have a much flat tel" shape over 
this extension. 

There seems to be 11 ttle doubt thHt the effect measured v;as 
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due to stray l>Otcntinlo i'ror:l the toym D.C. su.)ply. 7he lAYout, 
on its -'crtlwm aide ullj'JinG tho Lo.m .:Jf i:.;ocntn end it 18 H, ~Ja:rent 
toot the [n'th bent:utll the torm :"8 chaJtFC. t'.:.. t1 jloslt~.ve .!:)ct.ent1al. 

va thout 6 knov!lcdge or t.ll<=: true f'Ol'fl'l of the :potent lnI clro11, 
due to this oause, it is not po~csil')le to lLct,\;h'mlne with any degree 
of certainty what l):U-t, if' row, of the neasut>ed ef'fecta I:U:~ltt be 
COIJ1.l.T!g from Alice CH' Hall lOdes. rw assum1ng D. ernootl, shape 
for th1s st-::-ay potential cf'"fect, as ru.t8 been dO""le in the cnoo of 
the curve tal'> Y_Ai, it in 08811>le to ru'1~iv8 nt a l)otent1nl CD..r"Ve 
which may' be due to the ci'f'ects o:r the lodes. It .. vill 1:-c ob:";f"...:1."vod 
thtt.t this treatment oi' the '.~(::G---'-J. ~.G Giver; f!. nO[Jltiv0 I~Gntl~ which 
oo1ncUtes if1 th Hull's lode; hO\'!Ove:', u siuil[!l~ t:--cat.:;ent 0"£ tho 
otmr CUP'IeS gives l:'esul ts which m's net f.6 l'ror~li8J.ng. In vlew 
of tho unoertainty which exists ill t.he :ult.sppratati l ):l of' the 
results, the T'H9:thod C[,JJJlOt be :;.'e;;n2ded us a sntisi'[lc~:.or~· one i"r)r 
those J/tll·ts of the Hoontn arCH r;hich 11Q nC~lr the tmm 01' Founts. 

Jader's Hain and l-:nnt. lo-::l(Hi, the lpt, t,ep 'beinG f'n ci'.f!Jhoot 
of the fOl,.r, croso the lrfjrout at u','. -POX'] ;!:!tcl~t 100-150 foot 
south 01' the base ine. :"l.l.e lad,c::' ttip at f'p:;r;:'oxjJ'lfltel~/ 60 "logreee 
to tho nor·thwest. 

Taylor f'fl.ul. t inte~G('(;t3 the abovCl'lOntioncd loeL:D QL :',: '·~~w'Ox
'~"1nt"'1" 1':'1"1 f'n(·t "1 .... •· tl"'Co """':f'"'cc ""'1 jt n ""·oi~'ct·~;i r U"'c"""U .... -r·()'~ses J..,,"C ... 1 __ <;. () ...... r ... \.. __ '_' J : -v """" .0.\.)..,1 Vt- , (. ....... \!, ~ It".< L.)j. tJv ~t.,.I .... ..J ~J ,;a... __ ;~ ~'., ,...I 

the ta::ront. nt Sl'ProJ:ll'mtely 2008. 

':.'ldor's :;est 1 ...... ~ ...... , n,,) J' P'" .... -·n.-'·~.t.'., -t·,.c , .. ~~~- t ,- ,"c·1 It~ 
... <~ ~ V\...~....... U..J... ....,-, ". ,/ '. ~ f,Jf..; 1...0 CI \J 1 '" V_' .i-- ~" uU '"-' ,"", t" ~ .... , 0 

uppa:> o<1ee 18 a.~'l)l~xil:1!ltoly 6:)0 t'0ct f''l"'O;.1 the su:ef'aco 'l:ut the ,Jest 
la,i.e t"lhGfH' ; :f!J pO,~gibl:t'cne!1 tho ;3UJ.·:rUCC. Its .:p.""ojcctc(J. outer'oIl 
Vlol.ud 0)">,)S8 the l[!"fout ~:, t al~p~_'oxirJ.D.tely 3G0l1. 

Dlcklnoont S :.1111-11 o:i:'ii-.;.he lode n'tructu 'es at Hoolltu f3h~Vlf3 two 
aro~" :features, one "lith ,,;~tr1kc or t 1m fIest-lode 8hcnr' and the 
other wit.h A. mrthvreet-eoutheast strike crossing j·;ldol-. t s ;:a:Lr1 and 
I~ast loJ.es to the lr:ned1nte B.'}. of ~!:a;:;tlor sha!'t. f.l.'he:Je Cl">OSS 
features nre not shown on the :plnn to;:> laYOl~t :~ '!)ccanae theip plan 
position 18 nDt 1o.1OV!'ll :f'or cc;:,t<lin. 

b. lYt9Pt.1~J, ~r~d1en~ ;~etl¢.. '.L'he :,'CStll'JS oi~ this test 
ru.~e shown in tho l' 'rf,l of a potmtInl gram.ant aontO'U.:'? plan on plate 
7. 

Two p1"Onouncad conductive zones 0;,:080 the lwout. ':i.'ho l ~o3t 
aouth61'ly of the:~e is n ,fide zone crmt~:i.ninc two uinlt...u •. ld.cr' s 
tif}.1n Hnd East lodes :PUCE> th ... "".;uc11 this conductive zune but thn 'e 1 a 
nu obviuat3 correlution 'bct·.1o~m tho condutive r-linima and the lodes. 

" 
Tl.w :"wu C.:t;'ODS f'eatu;.~0s l.lHll tionc(l above l:JaY" (;1"036 the Iv.yout 

and. it 1s believed. thHt one or bot}l o=::- thet:;e f'C(~tlW0S r:;a;'l lw.ve 
uLf'l uenoell the 1'6 anI to. 

The strollg cunductl va ':':nl!.icat1an whj.clH~'OfHJUJ the J.::'Jout 
oot-,,<;en II-SOH' m1C4 h75It is too f't::.Y' t .. ' the t~.ol~t~:1i/Cgt to pc!'::1 t n 
co:l'l-'olation between it and 'Cho ,;OBt l.oL.l..o f..lhc!I.~;. It is £( stroll!! 
1'ent.ure anu ita .tl~l1.:e ressl.1bles thnt 0:(' the 1131n lod.e n'hen,.-.. It 
may poos1bly pop'_'eGent n norther!:.:- cont111uv.tion of Benn.c~~t t ~ lode 
',','hich bus t.tds strike and, ~1here J;;novrn., 1100 n.PIp,·ox.i.rJJJ.tc2.~"r 650 
t'oot to th.e 'H'eat vI: 2a~i.er u 110m lode. 

'~he .i.Jl'ojccto~;. outcr·op pof'il·tion of' ti\O .. eut ~odc e.he.,."l~ 01·08008 
the layout at appro7.imately 3OOrr. but it is not 1:.!0Wll -tor certain 
whethor this feature actuo..i.ly l' C~tC;.I.1,.. 3 tho surface. The!'oia no 
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indicat10n near 300N which could be correlated with the West-lode 
Shear. 

No indication was obtained over the assumed outcrop o~ Taylor 
fault. 

c. Self-potential Method. A survey with this method was 
made of traverses 70W and 120\1 and the results i11 the :f'orm o:f' 
potential profiles are shown on plate 7. As was the case in other 
tests with this method the sur:f'ace conditions were mst unfavour
able. The 1n~1dual reacllngs were scmewhat erratic in their 
behavioll1' but the profUes as a whole show a eer'tam l'egulari t.y 
of potant1al distr-l1n:.t1on which the smoothed ourve is intended to 
represent. 

The mst outstand.ing featW'e of' the C1.1.I'V8S 1s the potential 
maximum which OQcurs at apprOximately 47SN on traverse 120\1 and 
to a lesser extent OIl the adjoining traverse. 

'rh1s naxil1rum or positive centre ooincides wi th the pronounced 
resistivity minimun·on the northern side of the layout. The 
occurrence o:f' a positive centre in a. su.rpx'ising result ani- there 
1s nothing in the known geology which can acco'~t :f'o~ it. 

In vieW' of' the fact th.a.t large pos1 tive cartl: potentials were 
found to be associated with the town D.C.8~ply on le...vout A, it 
Deems a reasonable aeoumvtion that the positive centre l~re1n 
descl"lbad is in Game ws.v connected with such a supply. L~out B, 
however, is UDre than a mile from the townShip and the conneotion 
"bet\Veell the posi'tive centre and town D.C. supply is not obvious. 
Howevell

, H pipe line oolUlected with the town VlutO.l.' reticulation 
system crosses the cf)llduct1ve zone with which the positive oentre 
coincides at no gl>eat distalJ.ce to the southwest of traverse l20Vl 
and this pipe line might be at a high positive potent1al which 
it in turn has landed on to the conductive zone it intersects. The 
fact that the positive potentials on traver'Be "70\'/ ffi'e loss than 
on tl"averse l20W could be consistent wlth this theory. 

\ i", E' i \., 
In view of the fact that the p1pe ~ (l1.leatlon also intersects 

ot,her c':mductive zones on the layout, it is not possible to deter
mine wh10h of the ef'fect measured are due to causes such an 
outlined above and which, if any, miGht be due to oxidizinG sulphide 
m1ner'El~s at depth. J'he la'Uer cause would p!'oc.luce negl1ti ve centres 
in contrast to the poaitive ei'f'ects 01' this 8tl~CtY" source. 

3. 1lllder's Main and West lodesnear Wru:mi.netont s 8hs.ft - Layout Q 

a. Introduction.. This layout is traverseu by Elder's Main 
lode, Elder's west lOde end Taylor f'au1t. 

It euould be apparent from the precedil!£; diec·.l:.:cic::'l of' the 
physical character of the lOlle structures that the main lode shear 
is not de,reloped with equal intensity at all places along its 
length and that whe.!.'e the ore-shoots occur shearing has probably 
been more intense than elsewhere on the shear. 

From a geopl\ysical point of view, one would expect strong 
reactions f'N'm the Main-lode shear over the ore shoots and poor 
reactions el sewhere on the shear. Ap::plying this to the area under 
discussion one might, on the basis of the stofe plan shown in Dr 
Jack's report, classi:f'y the t section of Elder s Main lode between 
traverses lOOE and 2JJOW, la,yout C, as one over which poor reactions 
a:re>to be expected, while tha t section between tragerses 200W and 
3OOW, layout 0, might be c1assif1ed as one ovel' which relatively 
strong reactions might be expeoted • 

.. dF_\,,~em~~s~cite coal deposits are sometimes the source 
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As regards the West lode shear little 1s knovm of its charactel" 

near the StU~f'D.ce. The upper lim1 t of the West lode ore body in the 

vicini ty of' layout C 1s 240 feet :from the surface but Dr Jack states 

in his report that the 'track' of' the lode persists towards the sur

face. It is di:r.t'icul t to .. leter'Inine f'rom »\11",11 shed descriptions of 

the lodes what physical character this lode ttrack' has. In one or 

two places where it has been described it appears to consist of a 

few inches of crushed material containing a li ttle quartz and copper 

sulphide. If this description applies generally to the Vleat lode 

shear near the surface in the area : ested, no UPP'eciable geo.;)hysical 

reaction could be expected frow. it. 

(b) Iptentig.l Gradient IJethod. The rcsul ts of' this survey 

are shown in the form of a potential gradient contour plan on plate 7. 

A zone of low resistivity values crosses the layout between 0 

and lOOSe It embraces two lino:_' of minima (shOml by the closed con

tours) the DlOst northerly o:f which coincides roughly with the out

crop of' Elder's Main lode. The coincidence is best on the south

western edge of the layout and there is li-::.tle doubt that the line 

of minima is due to the main lode shear. It will be obsc:eved that 

the indic~ltion is most intense on trnverses 200W, 2.50W md ,300W. 

Geolog1cal evidence suggests that the shear'ing is more intense over 

this section of the layout than elsewhere on the layout 80 .~hat a 

correlation is possible between degree of shearing and int(;"si ty of' 

indication. 

The second line of' m1n1llla passes through, and is I>lOst intense on, 

9os1 2ooW, 958/100\'/, and 70S/50E. In plan position it is mi<1wlq 

between the assumed outcrop of Taylor fault and the outcrop of Elder's 

Main lode. It may be due to an O1'fshoot of Elder t s "lain lode (4.f. 

Elder' 8 East lode on layout 13) or to a parallel shear of the Main 

lode type. On the other hand the position o:f Tuylol' fault at the 

surface is uncertain ~md the 1ndicntion may possibly be due to this 

feature. 

A weak conductive indication crossing traverse 0 at 150N and 

traverse SOE at l6.5N coincides roughly vii th the pl"ojected posi t10n 

of the West-lode shear. Elsewhere along the COUl'se of this shear, 

res1stivity values are high and on tr verse 200~ the projected 

posi tion coincides wi th a resistivity maximum. As stated earlier 

in the discussion of the physical cbaracteris~cs of the shears, 

there is reason :for believing that the West loue shear near the 

su:t'1'ace comprises a :few inches of' crushed material containing quartz 

and coppel" sul.phides so that the absence of a del'ini te electrical 

effect over the :feature is not surpriSing. 

Other conductive indications on the lS¥out are in areas of 

unknown geology. W1th the exception of the 1f14e zone along the 

southeastern edge of the layout, these c'.mductlve indications are 

diacontinuous in strike and no attempt will be raade to interpret 

them in terms of geological structures. 

It 1s believed that the loVi resistivity values on the southeasterr 

edge of' the layout are due in part to the nearness o:f the power elec

trodes and that a repetition under more favourable electrode con

ditions might remove part, if not all, of' the effect. It will be 

appreciated, therefore, that an interpretr:.tion of this eN'e4t in terms 

of geology is not justified. 

(c) ~etic Met~lIany or the lodes at Moonta contain 

appreciable ~uanities of tite. Although this mineral 1s only 

weakly magnetic there was a possibility that it would give rise 

to weak magnetic anomalies which would serve to trace the lodes. 

Vert1cal magnetic tntensities were determined on traverses 

lOOW and lSOW and the prof'1les abe shown on plate 7. 
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It will be observed that variations of the order of 150 gamma 
occur on the profiles but these variations do not bear any relation
ship to the known geological structures. 

The variations may be due to segregations of nagnetic minerals in 
the porphyry. 

4. Wild Dog Lodes - Layout D 

a. Introductism. The shear in which the Wild Dog lode occurs 
is probably a continuation of Elder's west lode shear. A snall but 
very rich shoot of ore \vas worked in a part ar the shear a few 
hundred feet southwest of the area tested. A shaft near the centre 
of the layout dicloses a band of weakly sheared porphyry without 
lode filling or appreciable amounts of crushed Material. No. 15 
diamond drill hole, shown on the accompanying section of traverse 50W 
proved the do'~ward continuation of the lode. This drill hole 
intersected two other lode formations, one 4 feet wide and the other 
8 feet wide, lying to the northwest of the Wild Dog lode. These lodes 
evidently traverse the area tested. 

(b) Potential Gradient Method. The layout consisted of two 
traverses, namely 50W and 0, and the results are shO\ffi in the form 
of a potential gradient plan on plate 8. 

It will be observed that three conductive zones cross the 
traverses but none of them coincides with known geological features. 
The known lodes or shears gave no recognizable anomalies. 

c. Self-Potential Method. The two traverses were surveyed 
by the self-potential method. Potentials measured wepe so erratic 
that effective smoothing was not possible. There is evidently no 
negative centre present which can be associated wi th the known miner
alization. 

d. },!agnetic Meth24. Vertical magnetic intensities were 
measured along traverse zero. The profile, shown on plate 8, has 
minor irregularities along its length but the smoothed curve show. 
a pronounced fall in intensity :from south to north, suggestive of 
a regional ef:fect. Such a regional effect nay be due to magnet ic 
segregations within the porphyr,y. 

5. Elder's Main lode - Smith's Bhaft Section - Lavout E 

a. Introductiop. The layout comprised two traverses, 
namely 0 and 50S each 1200 feet in length. 

The traverses crossed Elder's Main lode, lllder's East lode and 
the so-called Diamond Drill lode, the outcrops of the three lodes 
lying between lOOE and 200E. The two last mentioned lodes are evid
ently branches of the Main lode. 

The tests were C OIlfined to the self-potential and magnet ic 
methods. 

b. setf-~otential Method. Traverses 0 and 50S were surveyed 
by this me iiO. As was the case elsewhere in the district, surface 
conditions wel~e unf'avourable. 

The results of the test are shown in the :form of' profiles and 
a contour plan on plate 9. 

The profUes show minor irregula,ri ties along their length but 
it is apparent that a large positive indication is present on both 
traverses in the vicinity of 250E. 

The axis of this positive centre lies apprOximately 125 feet 
to the east of, and bas the same s trike as, the Main lode. The 
Eastern and Diamond Drill lodes are nearer the axis but none of the 
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lodes coincides with it. 

The cause of the indication is unknown. No potential gradient 
survey was made so that it is not possible to tell whether this 
ind1cat10n_ like the positive S.P. indication on layout B, is assoc
iated with a conductive zone. 

As far as is known, the area is a considerable d1stance from 
any pipe line connected to the town water supply, eo that it is 
doubtful whether the pos1 tive potentials can be attributed to stray 
town D. C. supply. 

This fact al eo introduces a doubt as to the cause of the sim
ilar ind1cation on layout B. The explanation offered in that case 
may not be a true one. 

In the event of a routine survey being nade in the Meonta 
distr1ct, a n~re detailed investigation of the positive self-potential 
effects would be justif'ied and in fact, would be essential to the 
understanding of' the cause of the :indications and their association, 
if any, with the lode structures. 

d. flame:iic Method. Traverse 50S was the only one investig
ated wi th th1s method and the magnetic profile corresponding to it 
is shown on plate 9. 

It will be observed that the curve bas & smooth shape in which 
two max1ma are apparent. The most easterly of these is a broad 
feat1ll'e with high intensity values over that section of' the traverse 
between 209E and 5OOE. The maximum value over this section appears 
to be at 3OOE. The other maximum has high intensity values between 
l25E and SOE, with a maximum value at lOOE. This maximum coinc1des 
w1 th Elder' 8 14ain lode if' it is assumed that the e:rf (ct is coming 
from about 50 feet from the surface. The broad maximum, however, 
is too far east to permit a correlation between it and the eastero 

and Diamond Drill lode. A more likely explanation of the magnet1c 
curve 1s that the magnetic effect is due to a magnet1tite segreg
ation wi thin the porphyry and that if the lode shears had not been 
present the curve would have had a shape as indicated by the dotted 
line_ i.e., there would have been only one broad maximum instea.d 
of two narrower ones. 

It is suggested that the shearing has resulted in the alteration 
of the magnetitite to hematite or other non-magnetic mineral with a 
result that in the vicinity of the lode shears the magnetitite con
tent of the porpb.vz7 is less than on either side resulting in the 
reduct10n in magnetic intensity in this part. 

This argument is highly speculative and additional evidence 
1s req,ured before the true character of the anomalies can be 
determined. 

IV , CONCLYSIONS. 

The object of the geophysical test surveys was to determine, 
if' possible, whether the copper lodes, or the structural features 
associated with them could be detected beneath a covering of clay, 
travertine limestone, and soil by geophysical methods. 

The ideal place for such tests would have been over a known 
but unworked copper lode of' reasonable dimensions, i.e. over such 
a boq as a routine sm-vey would seek to discover. For the ob
vious reason that all the known lodes have been extensively mined 
in the past, such ideal conditions for testing were not presented. 
The nearest approach to these conditions was found ill the case or 
the St.irling lode at Kadina where, because of its low copper con
tent, a wide lode with lode filling comparable with that in the 
worked lodes remains rrore or less intact. A number of tests were 
made over this lode. 
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At other places tested only the upper and leached. portions 
of the lodes remained, while in some instances tests were made over 
sections of' the lode charmel where the lode was absent or was only 
a ver.y narrow feature. 

It will be a~preciated~ theref'ore, that in assesGinG the value 
of the te sts as a whole more weight has been given to the I'csul ts 
of' the Stirling tcst than to the l'esul ts of' others. 

Tests with the potential gradient method ga.ve reasonable 
correlations between conductive sones !md the lode sheal>s ill the 
Stirling test at Kadina and in the tests on Alice and Hall lodes 
and Elder's Main lode at Moonta. SimUar tests on the Hallaroo 
lode and Kurilla lodes at Kadina and on the ~'llld DOg lode flt Moonta 
gave~ at the best, a ver.y poor correlation between known lodes and 
c"mdnctive zones. 

To sum up, it miGht be said that t he potential gt'adient method 
showl7;d that some sections of the lode shears were electricall¥ con
",uctive and that such sections can be traced by the method. 
Furthermore, the restll ts suggest in a general way that there is a 
relationship between the strength of' the electrical indication and 
the intensity of' shearing; the relat10nship being based en the a as
umption that the lOlLe f'11ling favoured the most sheared portions 
of the lode shears. 

A lim! ted potential phase test made over the Stir11ng lode 
gave promising rosul. ts which warrant further tests by this me thod 
in the event of a routine SUl'vey being made. 

~~eats we;'e made with the electro-wagnetic method over t be 
S tirl ing lode and the KUt'illa lodes. 

The principal effect measured waa due to "Ghe presence of a 
layer of c0nductive clay near the 8tu>f'ace but miH01' a,1"10Llulles, 
which co,;ld be associated with the moral lodes, wel't;; superimposed 
on the e.ffect of the clay layer. The Dlethod might pl'ove to be a 
useful one for rapid reconrLsisance purposes. 

I~ 

The sel:f'-potential r.1etllod was used .aBEl- tests over the Stirling, 
Kurilla and Duryea lodes at Kadina nnd ovel" Alice and Hall lodes, 
Eld.eI's Main lode and the Wild Dog lode at Moonta. 

Surface conditions were f'omld to be extremely un:f'avourable and 
petentials generated at the artificially prepared surface contacts 
introduced a cunsiderable uncertainty into the interpretation of 
the results. 

A def'in1 te reaction which can be associated. with oxidizing 
sulphide minerals in the Stirling lode was f'ound in the test on 
that area. As it was the only lode Bested in which any appreciable 
quanti ty of' the original sulphide lode remained, the result augers 
well f'or the successfUl application of the method on undeveloped 
sulphide lodes, should such be present ellMrldiere on the area. It 
is suggeatec4 however, that any routine survey by this method should 
be made at a time of' year more suitable than that at which the 
tests were made. The area I'eceives most of 1 ts rain during the 
winter IIDnths. The obvious time for a sel.f-potential survey 1s 
therefol's during the winter when the 8011 1s moist. 

The results of magnetic tests gave little promise for this 
method. Anomalies were present on IlDst of the traverses but the 
reason fOl~ their occurrence is obscure. It is be11eved that the 
magnet1c results reflect susceptibility changes in the bedrock. 
In the case of the Kadina tref¥3uch changes may be related to the 
various rock types present but the only explanation which can be 
offered for the variations in susceptib1lity at Koonts where bedrock 
is a :felspar porphyry is that segregations of magnet1c minerals 
occur within the porphyry. Whatever their cause, it 1 s apparent 
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.. that the magnetic resul.ts bear little, if any, relation to the 
lodes or associated structures. 

Tests made over the Eastern and Western shear zones which 
appear to confine the ore shoot s in the Wallaroo and adjoining 
mines s-..cgGest that these structures are electrically conductive 
and might be traced by the potential gradient method. 

In view of the excellent chances which appear to exist for 
the OCCUl:>rence of hitherto 1md1scoveNd ore bodies and the dU'f'
leul ties aSSOCiated wi th theil' discovery by other means, it is 
believed that the results of th.e geophysical tests are su.f'£iciontly 
encouraging to warrant a geophysical sUl"vey of the Moonta-Kadina 
copper area. 

Because the lodes occur in a homogeneous rock (felspar 
porphy'ry) at Meonts whereas at Kadina the country rook has a variable 
habit, it 1s suggested that a survey be carried out in the first 
instance at Moonts and that the l'esul.ts of this be thoroughly tested 
before extensi va surveys of' the Kadina and surrounding areas be 
undertaken. 

It should be clearly understood that the geoph,;,rsicsJ. methods 
would be primarily directed to\'1ards the disclosure 01"' the structures 
wi th which the ore-bodies are associated. Providing these struc
tures can be located by the methods, the selection of places 
f'avourable to the occurrence ot: ore shoots would be governed largely 
by the geological interpretation o~ these~ructures. The term 
largely is used advisedly because, at least one of the methods, 
namely, the self-potential. method, might give direct indications 
of the sulphide minerals which occur in the lodes, and hence locate 
the lodes directly. 

Canbel"ra, 
31st July, 1942. 

(R.F.Thyer) 
Geoph.ysic~s t 
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